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Arc$c Bio Air
Project Summary
Our project is focused on analysing the role of primary biological aerosol
par7cles, such as bacteria in atmospheric process such as cloud forma7on

Bacteria can cause cloud forma7on ﬁrstly by ac7ng as Cloud condensa7on
nuclei, ac7ng as a par7cle to allow water vapour to condense
Secondly, some bacteria expresses a cell membrane protein known as an
ice nuclea7on protein (INP)
This INP can cause the nuclea7on of ice on its surface and contribute to the
forma7on of ice and mixed phase clouds
The aim of this project is to inves7gate the distribu7on and source of
biogenic INP in the Arc7c

Aerosols in the Arc-c
v Temperatures in the Arc0c have increased by approximately 1.48 ± 0.28 ◦C over the past 30 years
v Es0mated that approximately 1.09 ± 0.81 ◦C of such warming is the result of aerosol direct and indirect
forcing, highligh0ng the signiﬁcance and importance of aerosols to the Arc0c environment
v Aerosol characteris0cs in the summer months in the Arc0c appear to be largely aIributed to local marine
biogenic sources (Karlson et al. 2020, Dall Osto et al. 2019).
v Recently, several nuclea0on events characterised in Arc0c ﬁeld studies have been shown to be correlated with
air mass ﬂow over regions of mel0ng sea ice (Dall Osto et al. 2019).
v This prior research provides a poten0al link between increased biological ac0vity associated with sea ice melt
and aerosol forma0on, seRng the stage for microbiological studies to close the link between biogenic ac0vity
and atmospheric events.

Microbial Ecology in Svalbard

v A study by Cuthbertson et al. u0lised both culture dependent and independent techniques to analyse bacterial
community structure and abundance in the air above Svalbard (Cuthbertson et al. 2017).
v Airborne bacterial assemblages in both terrestrial and marine environments contain more than 150 genera of bacteria ,
a level of diversity comparable to other nutrient poor environments such as Antarc0c snow, which has been shown to
contain in the region of 250 genera of bacteria
v The aerial bacterial biodiversity found was similar to that described in other aerobiological studies from both polar and
non-polar environments
v Key Phyla detected were in accordance to previous aerobiological studies (Harding at al. 2011), with Ac0nobacteria,
Bacteriodetes, Firmicutes and Proteobacteria being the most abundant ( Cutherbton et al. 2017).
v Viable bacteria present in all samples, thus bacteria are ubiquitous in the air above Svalbard
v The overall diversity of the phyla present in the air above Svalbard was less diverse than in other loca0ons such as urban
environments

Bacteria as Primary Biological Aerosol Par-cles
v The ﬁrst bacteria shown to ini0ate ice forma0on occurred in the 1970’s, when Pseudomonas syringae was shown to
ini0ate ice forma0on associated with plants
v Since then, other members of the Gamma proteobacteria such as Pseudomonas ﬂuorescens and Erwinia herbicola,
have also been shown to cause ice nuclea0on under laboratory condi0ons

v More recently, molecular studies have shown the mechanism of ac0on to involve a single Ice Nuclea0on (IN) protein
v This protein is bound to the cell surface
v And possess hydrophobic and hydrophilic regions that promote the binding of water molecules

v INP has been found in more than 10 bacterial species, typically Gram-nega0ve bacteria

All INPs have been shown to be around 1200 aa to 1500 and two
important domains include :
v The N-terminal domain, which is rich in asparagine, serine, and threonine, which are poten6ally capable of being coupled to the
mannan-phospha6dylinositol group in the outer membrane

v Such PI and mannan groups have been shown to anchor the IN protein to the outer membrane and were shown to be associated
with class A ice nuclea6on sites – these are the most ac6ve sites , capable of causing ice nuclea6on at up to -5d.c

v The central repea6ng domain (CRD) (approximately 81%), which cons6tutes con6guous repeats given by 16-residue (or 48-residue)
periodici6es with a consensus octapep6de (Ala-Gly-Tyr-Gly-Ser-Thr-Leu-Thr) . This domain presumably acts as a template for ice
crystal forma6on.

Figure 1. Three domains structure of a bacterial ice
nuclea7on protein, InaZ

Project Aims
Complete the understanding of bacterial distribu7on and abundance in the atmosphere above Svalbard
Determine the ice nuclea7on gene diversity and distribu7on within these bacteria
Inves7gate the microbial inﬂuence on ice nuclea7on in the Arc7c
Determine the propor7on of ice nuclea7on ac7vity
aJributable to biogenic sources
Predict the likely impact of
this ac7vity on exis7ng
climate model assump7ons

Phase 1
To capture the diversity and distribu3on of bioaerosols on Svalbard with respect to known climatological parameters
This will involve the installa3on of samplers at observatories and remote loca3ons around Svalbard that represent marine and terrestrial aerosol
sources (July 2021)
Target
sites will
include : Zeppelin Sta4on
Ny Alesund
(including

Pyramiden,

We will undertake a minimum of
three al2tudinal transects from
Longyearbyen and Ny Alesund

Longyearbyen
Barentsburg
Svea
Kapp Linné
Hornsund

During the study, we aim to
collect 386 samples, which is
equivalent to 3,322,968 L of
air collected.
At a density of 100,000 cells L1 (Cuthbertson et al, 2017),
this analysed air would
contain the equivalent of a
total of 3.3 x 1011 cells.

Figure 2. Map of Svalbard showing
Sampling loca7ons.

vPortable sampling techniques will be u5lized

v An example is ac5ve ﬁltra5on, makes use of an air pump and a
portable ﬁltra5on system enable a very speciﬁc air ﬂow rate to be
achieved (e.g. 50 L/min)
Figure 3. Bioaerosol sampling in the field using portable sampling equipmen
vThe membrane for this collec5on involves a 0.2 μm pore size
cellulose nitrate membrane
vAddi5onally, a second approach termed impingement involves the
collec5on of samples directly into a liquid (Griﬃn et al. 2011)
vThis can be sterile water (to allow for taxonomic assessment) or
RNA later, a solu5on which protects RNA allowing the preserva5on
signals of metabolic ac5vity at the 5me of sampling
vFollowing collec5on in the ﬁeld, analysis such as molecular
techniques and cell culture can be performed following extrac5on
of cells from the membrane

Phase 2
v Phase 2 will involve the set up and establishment of an annual monitoring cycle at the Zeppelin sta0on
to look at temporal varia0on over an annual cycle (July 2021-July 2022) and will involve collabora2on
with Radovan Krejci (Stockholm University)
v Sampling will include the ground-based counter ﬂow virtual impactor inlet (GCVI) located on the roof of
the Zeppelin Observatory.
v The GCVI allows the collec0on and separa0on of cloud droplets or ice crystals from non-ac0vated
aerosols (Karlsson et al. 2020).
v This is fundamental to our research as it will allow us to directly study the presence or absence of
biogenic ice nuclea0on in cloud residuals.

Figure 4. Exis7ng aerosol
monitoring at the Zeppelin sta7on

Phase 3
v Ice nuclea0on studies will be conducted in vitro
v This will include microscopy work (such as DAPI, FISH)
v Total cell counts and viability will be determined through microscopy using DAPI and CTC.

v As well as biochemical inves0ga0ons (such as IN gene expression via RT-QPCR)
v Presence / absence of IN genes by will be determined by sample PCR using primers 3308f and 3463r which when
used combina0on will amplify all alleles of the INA gene previously analyzed (Hill et al. 2014).

v Quan0ﬁca0on of speciﬁc IN gene variants will then be targeted using quan0ta0ve-PCR, involves Ct analysis.

Contribu1on to the SIOS Observing System
Ø This project will develop exis2ng work on physical aspects of aerosols and cloud forma2on
o Speciﬁcally, it will a.empt to address the interac6ons between biological (bacterial and INP), chemical (nonbiological) and physical (cloud cover) factors in cloud forma6on dynamics

Ø The project will help deﬁne new interac2ons between the biosphere, geosphere and atmosphere
o Be.er understanding the interplay between these factors will allow the development of novel monitoring strategies
to understand and be.er predict the likely feedbacks associated with climate change.

Thanks for listening!
Thank you to SIOS for funding the project
Any ques<ons/collabora<ons feel free to get in
touch via email:
Luke Cockerton, PhD student:
email: l.cockerton@northumbria.ac.uk
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